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by .Jane Tedeschi

Student Body Project is working hard
as they look forward to this year's WorkA-Thon to be held in Cedarville Wednesday May 4. This year's goal is to raise
$3.0,000 to pay for a new chapel organ
and piano. From pledges made by various organizations on campus, student
Body Project hopes to accomplish this
goal.
The Work-A-Thon will take place in
the community with students working at
'designated locations throughout the town.
Plans are now being made in regard to
scheduling work sites in the community.
The main emphasis will be on the community park.
According to Mr. William Ferguson,
Service Committee Chairman of the
Town Council, "at least 100 people could
be kept busy doing various tasks throughout the park." Among the jobs needed
to be done include the installation of
plumbing and ventilation as well as the
painting of the restrooms. In the area of
the baseball diamond, dug-outs, backstop rails, and the announcer's building
need to be painted. In addition to these
tasks, the Town Council would like to
see a fence constructed around the outfield. Also on the planning board is the
restoration of the former horseshoe pitching court, including the removal of four
lightposts and underbrush. Other jobs
suggested by the Town Council include
the removal of brush along the railroad
bank and the vacant lot, also owned by
the railroad. The painting of the high
school bleachers is another possibility.
The method of assigning jobs within
the town will be sign-up sheets placed in
the GS. Groups, consisting of 15-20 people, will be assi~ed a leader who will
be in charge of each individual work
project. According to Barry Heagy, Student Body Project Chairman, over 100
names of elderly people and shut-ins in
the community have been submitted by
local churches. A minimum of two students will be sent to each home to do
whatever needs to be done. Said Heagy,
"If we can't get jobs in the community,
we will branch out into other smaller
communities such as Clifton and Yellow
Springs.''
Barry feels that the Work-A-Thon
will be an excellent opportunity to show
a genuine Christian concern for the town.
In a recent "Whispering Cedars." interview, he said, "My concern is how we
can help the community in a constructive way; we want to keep all the work
within specific community needs." Barry
went on to say 'that the town looks at
Cedarville CoUege "as an institution that
says a lot and does little. This is our
opportunity to prove ourselves otherwise.
We can do more of a service by using
our resources to help the community."
In regard to long-range goals of the
project, Heagy hopes that students will
be able to follow up on contacts made in
the individual homes. As an additional
incentive, anyone who raises $100 will
receive 10% off their tuition. Seniors rais-

John 10:10 and Ephesians 4:2-3 have
significant meanings for a group of talented students on campus known as the
Abundant Life Singers, who are preparing for .their upcoming Midwest summer
tour. The group practices four afternoons
per week striving to accomplish much
in their rehearsals.

Much of their time is now spent on
learning new songs and refining their
older numbers. Some of their newer
songs include: ''Let Them Know," "Not
With Sword," "Because He Lives," and
others. All of the group's music is either
sung a capella, or accompanied by piano,
or pre-recorded tapes. Occasion.al piano
solos will be played in their programs
Cedarville, Ohio
April 22, 1977 by accompanist Jeanne Pippin.
The Abundant Life gr'oup includes
Lydia West and Jeanne Pippin as altos,
Joyce Willetts and Patty Birkenholtz
as sopranos, Rich Luedeke and Dan Dunn
as tenors and Marlin Cayton and Lee
Avery as basses. Dave Cobb is the sound
technician for the group and Mr. Jack
Payne is the musical director.
ing $100 will receive 10% off their graduation fees.
During the months of June, July, and
August, the Abundant Life Singers will
A personal goal of the Student Body
be traveling through the states of: Ohio,
Project members is for each of them to
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Minneraise $100 toward the Work-A-Thon and
sota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. The final
to pray daily for it. Other organizations
week of their tour will be spent at Camp
on campus which have also pledged supLake Ann in Michigan.
port to the Work-A-Thon include Student
The format of each concert is generalSenate and the Music Department, dily the same. In general the group will
rected by Chairman David L. Matson.
start their concerts with what they clas- ,
Student Senate has pledged $3,000 toward
sify as "lighter sounds." Songs- of comthe project, and the Music Deparment
mitment will cohclude their concerts.
has pledged $10,000, a third of the total
Along with staging props, slides will be
amount. Mr. Matson has s,ent out 150
incorporated into their con.cert in an efletters to music students encouraging
fort to add dimension to their summer
them to contact those within their.
ministry. A special slide presentation of
churches in order to raise support and is
the college will be presented by Lydia
confident that the Music Department,
West and Rich Luedeke.
working with the Student Body Project,
The group desires to display a casual
can me,et that goal. Said Matson, "If
effect in their concerts, within an attieach music student and faculty member
tude of meaningful praise . and worship.
connected with the Music Department
Many personal testimonies of the group
could raise a minimum of $50 each for
members will be shared with their audithe support of the project, we would be
able to raise one-third of the total SBP Chairman Barry Heagy sees The ences, expressing how the Lord as worked in their lives.
amount."
Work-A-Thon as a real opportunity to
During the afternoons of their tour
the group plans on visiting rest homes
Other promotional endeavors also be- serve the community.
and orphanages. The GARB "Shepherds
ing undertaken presently include the conHome" for mentally-retard ed people in
struction of an 8'x4' thermometer illus- pus announcing
the arrival of ·the pro- Wisconsin
will be one of their afternoon
trating a small-scale drawing of the ject.
)
ministries.
new three-,manual Allen organ. Said
Committees responsible for the variAbundant Life Singers as a group
Heagy, "If the money comes in, the
organ can be installed by the beginning ous Work-A-Thon functions include the strives to help each person grow spirituFinancial Committee, headed by Karen ally through the ministry of their music.
of the. 77-78 academic school year."
Fetzer; the Advertising Committee, Cin- Along with this. Jeanne Pippin feels that
A press release has also been sent dy Jacobs; the Canvassing Committee, .a major goal of their ministry is to "sing
to radio stations WFCJ, WGIC, and Rayanne Moore; and the Transportation of the Lord." Lydia West feels that their
WCDR for broadcasting as well as a
Committee, Tim Boss.
ministry is a "unique way of presenting
notice to be printed in the "Springfield
Christ.''
Sun," the "Dayton Daily News," the
Said Barry, "The Work-A-Thon is enOn April 30th the students may ob"Xenia Gazette." and the "Dayton Jour- tirely a voluntary good-will project which serve a glimpse of their upcoming sumnal Herald.'' This promotion will serve will enhance the reputation of Cedarville mer tour. During their home concert the
to inform those outside the community College not only in the town, but in the group is planning to present a program
about the Work-A-Thon. Posters will also surrounding community. I really feel the similar to the format of their upcoming
be placed in the main buildings on cam- Lord will bring the increase."
tour.
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·stude nt Senat e Elections Set for
Primary elections for 1977-78 Student
Senate offices will be he[d in the SCG
lobby from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on
Monday, April 25. Final elections will follow on Monday, May 9.
Stressing voter participation, Senate
President Mark Sigmon urges the student body to take the time to vote. "Votes
do count," he stated. He cited the elections of two years ago when three out of
the six offices were decided by less than
ten votes.

contests at election time, students should
consider the candidates as individuals
and how they would suit their particular
offices.
Sigmon feels that increased voter participation yields more loyalty among the
students toward their Senate. The president continued by mentioning that officers should endeavor to communitcate

on day

and make themselves more available to
the students.
The purpose of the primary, election
is to narrow down the list of names com. peting for each office. Contenders for
each Senate office are cut to the ·top two
vote-getters, and the three· top names
. running for class representatives are
eligible for the final election.

This year current Senate members
will oversee the elections in shifts
throughout the day. Students are asked
to cast their votes in booths set up in the
SCG lobby.
By keeping the polls open for the extended hours of 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Senate hopes for a larger turnout.
According to Sigmon, many students
do not vote because they "do not really
see the significance of the offices." He
claims that many believe "it won't matter who gets in" and that the same job
will get done regardless of the individual
office-holder.
Encouraging full consideration of the
candidates and wise decision-makin g at
the polls, Simon asserted, "People do
matter." He added that although it is
nearly impossible to escape personality

As of press time, Kent Amstutz (left) and Scott Anderson (right) are the
two candidates for Student Body President.

Editorial ...

Spring Metam orpho sis

EE
PECI

Spring brings a lot of little bugs out of the woodwork. It has the same
metamorph ic influence on this campus. When the weather lets up , the rules
crack down. What was tolerable in the numbing cold becomes intolerable
in the warming sun. This is especially evident in the area of the demonstration of affection.
All kinds of new loves sprout like green beans in these early days. However, the ones being scolded are those who are "establishe d," ( that is having
dated three times or more). For the most part, these spend their time
on campus, and are seen by lots of people. Yet, what makes me laugh is
that we spend all our energy worrying about those who don't really have a
problem.
What about those who purposely spend nine tenths of their time off
campus? Those people are known but their activities and attitudes go unchecked. Watching a couple being publicly affectionate can be less offensive
than seeing inconsistency in discipline. Granted some of these relationships
are immature and over emphasize the physical. I'd much rather see us concentrate on disciplining those whQ flagrantly violate more than just our
little set of rules and regulations. We need to stress obedience to God's clear
standards first and foremost. I don't promote turning in time cards but I
would like to see our lives being lived consistently on and off campus.
-WMc

Editorial ...

Cedarville VSe Reality
There is a rather disturbing trend that I have noticed in the past few
weeks that needs to be brought to our attention.
Have you noticed that the large majority of the student body of our
institution are extremely unaware that there is a real world just beyond
the limits of our property. In fact, there are events happening in this real
world that are affecting the lives of millions.
·
Unfortunat ely, most of us on campus are too busy to notice that anything
other than college-related events are going on. The evening news broadcasts
almost never manage to beat out the thirty-third rerun of Star Trek. Most
of us are oblivious to the fact that President Carter decided that taxpayers
should· get a $50.00 rebate, and then decided that they shouldn't get a rebate after all. The number of people who listened by choice to the President's
speech on energy could probably be numbered on one hand - most who did
hear it did so only because it pre-empted their favorite show.
It must be said that the atmosphere in the college and the town do little
to help us to realize that the rest of the world still exists. The nati9nal
pr~blem of crime has hit Cedarville, with the theft of a number of bicycles.
Yet the event that has aroused the greatest amount of visible Security and
Police action has involved the throwing of water balloons.

In spite of such things, we need to realize that every day things are
happening in the rest of the world that may directly or indirectly affect
each of our lives. Countless decisions are made, laws passed, and policies
formed that may make our lives more or less difficult. As God's prophets,
priests, and kings, we have a responsibility to know what is happening in
this world - the real one, not just here in our isolated society, and interpret
it in the light of God's revelation to a world of people devoid of understand ing. ,We need to know more than can be found in a lunch-table newsgram.
We need to be informed, so that we can speak to people with authority,
knowing their situational position as well as their spiritual position.
-CM

by Jack Anderson with Joe Spear

WASHINGT ON Last January, a
Justice Dept. task force completed a review of the Martin Luther King assassination. The task force concluded that
James Earl Ray "was the assassin" and
that "he acted alone."
But meanwhile, the House Assassinations Committee conducted A secret
study of the task force report. The findings are summarized in a sizzling, 16page analysis. We have obtained one of
the restricted copies, and we think the
public is entitled to know what it says.
The House study charges that the Justice Dept. really investigated itself; that
it upheld its own findings of nine years
ago; that it didn't conduct a real investigation but merely reviewed the existing
paperwork.
It would be an enormous task, according to the analysis, to determine whether
King was the victim of a conspiracy. Yet
the task force didn't hire a single investigator. Instead, the task force relied
upon five attorneys, two researchers, two
secretaries and two clerk-typists .
James Earl Ray visited 19 cities and
five foreign countries during the year he
gunned down the Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Yet the task force didn't bother
to interview more than 30 people. The
House study claimed this hardly scratched the surface.
The task force conceded that it had
unearthed some new information. Yet
this was covered in one lone sentence.
The new information was never spelled
out. Yet the task force described in
dreary detail how long King spent in different rooms in the Lorraine Motel where
he spent his final hours.
The task force stated flatly that Ray
acted alone yet he exchanged rifles in
Birmingham . And he was quoted as saying his brother didn't like the first rifle.
Another witness quoted him as saying
he was waiting for money from his brother. Ray told still another witness that
he was going to visit a brother in Birmingham.
Ray's motive for killing King, the task
force suggests, was hatred for blacks.
Yet Ray worked with 22 blacks in a Winnetka, Ill., restaurant for seven weeks.
He also took orders from a black boss
who, according to the House study,
"wasn't an easy man to get along with."
The secret· analysis found many other
discrepancie s in the task force report.
Meanwhile, House investigator s are going ahead with their own investigation .
They have started interviewing witnesses who should have been questioned
nine years ago but, for some reason,
were not.
Internationa l Spies: Inside the gray
filing cabinets that line government offices are literally millions of secret dossiers compiled on U:S. citizens. Thanks
to new laws passed by Congress, government agencies are now restricted in
their use of these files.
At least one secret intelligence organization, however, freely slips information

Gas Search: President Carter is privately worried that the nation will run
short of natural gas before new sources
of energy can be developed. The federal
government, therefore, is secretly studying how to tap huge reservoirs of "unconventiona l" natural gas.
This gas is trapped in underground
rock formations, in coal deposits and in
the tight sands of the Rocky Mountains.
It would cost billions, of course, to extract the trapped gas. Some of the underground rock, for example, would have to
be fractured.
_
The government is now studying the
pros and -cons of developing this unconventional gas. The secret project is
known as MOPPS. This stands for Market Oriented Program Planning Study.
Last Friday, officials· of the Energy,
Research and Developmen t Administration met secretly at a downtown motel
to review the preliminary finding's. They
concluded that the cost of squeezing this
gas out of the rock, coal and sand would
be prohibitive at today's energy prices.
But they conceded that unconventio nal gas would become more attractive as
the price of conventional gas soars. A
continuing price rise is now considered
likely. So the secret study group is try(Continued on p. 5)
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about Americans to. police· depts. not
only in this country but abroad. Those
dossiers are passed in direct defiance of
the Congress and the law. The organization responsible is Interpol - the international police organization featured
in _cloak-and-da gger tales.
Interpol is a private, Paris-based
group that operates in more than 125 nations. It supposedly serves as a clearinghouse of information on internationa l
criminal activity. But the organization
is not as innocent as it may seem.
Interpol actually rose from the ashes
of European fascism. The organization
has an extensive Nazi history, which
agents have spent the better part of 30
years trying to hide.
We have also linked Interpol with illegal tactics of both the CIA and the
Drug Enforcemen t Agency. In testimony
before Congress, the U.S. head of Interpol claimed that his organization never
crossed paths with the CIA because Interpol is not in the intelligence- gathering
business.
But recently, a private organization
filed a suit in federal court to force the
CIA to open up its files on Interpol.
Claiming national security problems, the
CIA refused to release the files because
"disclosure of the documents would reveal that the government had cooperated with Interpol in the collection of intelligence."
The U.S. government provides Interpol with a national office at the Treasury
building in Washington. The government
also pays annual dues amounting to $138,000 and provides hundreds of thousands
of dollars to Interpol for information
services.
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Review ....

usical ,,. harlie Bro wn''
To lose Tonigh-t
By Bill Anderson

now-famou s line from which the play's
title
Musical theatre returned to Cedarville ing is derived, is instrumen tal in sparkthe entire atmospher e with hope and
Tuesday evening when the immensely · self-confid
. popular "You're a Good Man, Charlie gratulated ence. Mr. Pasma is to be confor his performan ce, likewise
Brown" opened its four-day engageme nt.
a first effort.
Enthusiast ically received by a small but
Lovable and amusing, even in her
appreciati ve crowd of first nighters, the
bratty antagonism toward those to whom
production promises to be remember ed
she is closest, is Lucy, played by LouAnn
as one of the year's most outstandin g
De Young. She is a study in smug selfcultural events.
righteousn ess, vain self-admir ation, and
Basing his material on Charles M.
avaricious aspiration. Miss De Young is
Schulz' lovable "Peanuts" characters ,
particular ly skilllful in showing Lucy's
author Clark Gesner has come up with a
change
series of vignettes that might be lifted just howof demeanor when she realizes
crabby she really is. What folverbatim from the funny pages of your
lows, when she places her head on Linus''
local newspaper and has laced them with shoulder
catchy tunes and lyrics that are in the touching and cries, is the play's most
moment.
finest tradition of the American theatre.
Byron Major as Linus, Lucy's slightly
The continuity of plot is establishe d by a
program note stating that the events neurotic but tender and ever-hopef ul little
take place in an average day in the life brother, is nothing short of excellent. He
of Charlie Brown, and the script is in- is equally at home as the compilacen t,
dicative of the Peanuts philosophy that TV-watchi ng, blanket-hu gging kid and as
friends are important and that childhood the sociologic al jargon-spo uting analyst
of Peter Rabbit's family life. His athletic
is probably the most open and forthright
solo number, "Me and My Blanket,"
period of one's life.
which features a chorus line high kick
"You're a Good Man, Charilie Brown"
marks the directorial debut of Rich Lue- step, is a showstopp er if ever there was
deke, president of the Cedarville chapter one.
Cast as Schroeder , the sophistica ted
of the Music Educator' s National Conference, which sponsored the p~oduction . six-year-ol d Beethoven devotee,· is Ron
Mr. Luedeke's efforts were highly suc- Bigelow. His dignified poise and amusing
cessful, as demonstra ted by the play's facial grimmace s are integral to his decreative union of music, acting, and tech- piction of the harressed object of Lucy's
affection. He shows additional diversity
nical expertise. The six member pit band,
under Becky Klimek's direction, is just as he expounds on the adventure s of
right in setting the mood and the tempo Robin Hood and as he attempts to conwithout overwhelm ing the singers or de- duct a rather misbegott en glee club rehearsal.
tracting from the action on stage.
Heading the imaginativ e cast is Tim
One of the play' s most endearing charPasma as Charlie Brown, the proverbial acters is Lila Terlouw's Patty, who is
born loser for whom nothing seems to go the quintessen ce of the spacy "girl next
quite right. Mr. Pasma's dangling hands,
door." Miss Terlouw's vibrancy and exhunched shoulders, and open face all add uberance never wane throughou t her
to his air of utter dejection, and later en- portrayal of a little girl whose major prehance the shy excitemen t he experience s occupation s are jumping rope, girltalk,
as he realizes his own self-worth. The
and boys.
euphoria he exudes, especially during
John Mohler plays Snoopy, America's
the finale when Lucy delivers to him the favorite canine, who is alternately self-

Charlie Brown (Tim Pasma) confides in Lucy (Lou Ann DeYoung) during a
psychiatric session.
centered and gregarious , depending on
how close it is to supper time. The subject of supper becomes the basis for an·
exciting number that is matched only by
Mr. Major and his blanket. The program
lists no credit for choreograp hy, but its
presence, as admirably demonstra ted by
Mr. Mohler, is one of the show's most
encouragin g facets. The audience would
not have been disappoint ed if Mr. Mohler
had done an encore or two.
Technicall y, "You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown" is unsurpass ed. Paul
North's geometric ally patterned set is
imaginativ e and vividly colored. The
lighting, executed by Myron Youngman ,
is exceptiona l. Especially electrifyin g
are the light patterns on the backdrop
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nno un ces Exam
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PRINCET ON, NJ - College seniors
planning to take the Graduate Record
Examinati ons (GRE) Aptitude Test next
fall will see some changes in the exam.
A new section designed to measure
analytical skills will be added to the traditional areas that test verbal and quantitative skills.
The change·, the first since the current
form of the Aptitude Test was introduced
in the 1940s, is based on an extensive re-
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by Steve Poling
In Two Minds, or "The dilemma of

doubt and how to solve it," by Os Guinness is a definitive work in the area of
doubt and its effect on people. Being a
fairly lengthy study on the topic of doubt,
this work finds many people reluctant to
invest their time reading it.
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Many of us in our spiritual lives have
doubted the reality · of our religion.
Caught in the grips of doubt, we have
blamed our faith for the lack of reality
that we experience . Thls cannot be the
case.
Rather, the case is that we have expected our faith to do too much and are
simply seeing the results of our unreal
conception s of faith and the breadth of
its -effects. We expect to have some final
experience that will give us assurance
beyond doubt. Our silly misconcep tions
are one of the major causes of doubt as
we experience it today.
Guinness gives us a definition of the
major kinds of doubt that men experience in today's society. Doubt can come
from a recalcitran t spirit that does not
want to believe, but rather, wants to disbelieve because the weights of belief have
become heavy. Such is the doul;)t of many
Christian college students who have forgotten the life of sin from which they
have been saved. Isolated in the shelter
of the Christian campus, they are not
reminded of -the sin and opposition of
the world.
However more important and more

1963 ( 1st}
1962 (3rd)
1959 (2nd)

Ohio Newspaper
Association Contests
1973 (3rd) 1964 (!st)
1972 (3rd) 1962 (1st)
1970 ( 1st) 1961 ( 1st)
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painful are the doubts that arise in a soul
when it has no sufficient reason for the
beliefs that it holds. Similar is the situation of the student at a secular college,
ill-equippe d with only "Sunday School
answers" to the "Universi ty questions"
that are thrown at him as he confronts
the challenges of life. The answer to
these doubs is to build a sturdy framework of "Universit y level reasons" for
the individual 's faith. This may be
caused by many Christian par ents, ministers, and educators as· they give simplistic explanatio ns instead of rational,
supportabl e reasons for religious beliefs.
Another thief of faith is the notion
that our faith transcends rational categories, transcendi ng a set of presupposi tions that are inconsiste nt with the body
of beliefs that the Christian holds. Such
a person is inwardly filled with tension
between the things that he takes for
granted and the things the Bible tells
him. Thus a person has the reality of
his beliefs stolen away simply because
his criteria for reality is unreal.
When confronted with a friend who is
plagued with doubts, we cannot approach
him in a fixed manner. Rather the counselor must be flexible as he carefully
listens to the doubter. Too easily we hear
just a little of what the person_ says as
we pigeon-hol e him. Instead we must
take ·the time to convenien tly .hear the
man, to allow him to empty his soul of
his troubling doubts. We should deal
with him not as a case, but as a person.
In Two Minds is written by Os Guinness, published· by InterVarsity Press,
and costs $4.95.
1
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during the "Snoopy" number, the surrealistic strobe light effect during the
baseball game, and the starlight which
creates an appropriat e mood for the
"Happines s" finale. 'Dhe costumes are
crisp and colorful, and remind one of the
first day of kindergart en. The sound effects are also without technical flaw.
"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown"
closes this evening but would undoubted ly enjoy a long and profitable run were
it permitted. Its immense appeal and
abundance of life are those qualities with
which few audiences ever tire. Mr. Luedeke, his cast, and his crew have my
heartiest applause for proving to Cedarville that, indeed, happiness is "You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown."

search effort initiated by the Graduate
Record Examinati ons Board that showed
that analytical skills can be distinguish ed
from verbal and quantitativ e skills and
are related to academic success.
Students, faculty members, and administrato rs from all over the country
were consulted in the various planning
stages of the change in the exam.
Education al Testing Service (ETS),
which administer s the exam for the GRE
Board, explains that the additional measure will enable students to demonstra te
a wider array of academic talents when
they apply for admission to graduate
schools .
Janis Somerville , GRE program director at ETS, said, "The new measure
will test a student's skills in a number of
areas. Students will be able to show their
ability to recognize logical relationshi ps,
draw conclusion s from a complex series
of statements , and determine relationships between independe nt or interdependent categories of groups."
She explained that, like the traditionaJ measures of the GRE, the new test
will use various kinds of questions.
"Three types will be used in the analytical section: analysis of explanatio ns,
logical diagrams, and analytical reasoning questions, each designed to test a
different aspect of analytical ability,"
she said.
Somerville also explained that no formal training in logic or methods of analysis is required to do well on the new
measure.
"Some analytical skills are required
and developed in virtually all fields of
study," she explained. "And, like verbal
and quantitativ e skills, analytical skills
are developed over a long period of time
and are not believed to be improved to
any significant degree by intensive study
in a brief period of time."
Somerville also noted that the 1977-78
GRE Bulletin of Informatio n will describe the new measure and will include
sample questions and explanatio ns of the
answers. The Bulletin is sent free to all
students registering for the GRE.
In addition, a Sample Aptitude Test
containing the same number and types
of questions as the actual exam can be
ordered at one dollar per copy. Both publications will be available on August 1.
Despite the new addition, the GRE will
remain a three-hour test since the verbal
and quantitativ e portions have been
shortened and the time saved allocated
to the new measure.
''The same research effort that produced the new measure also yielded
shorter versions of the verbal and quantitative sections that are comparab le in
reliability and usefulness to the earlier
and longer sections," explained Somerville.
The GRE is taken each year by about
300,000 college students as part of the admissions process to graduate school. The
exam is offered six times a year, while
advanced tests in 20 subjects are offered
five times a year throughou t the nation.
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Wind Ensemble Concert April 28
The annual performance of the Cedarville College Wind Ensemble has been
scheduled for this coming week. This
1977 Spring Concert will be given at the
chapel on Thursday, April 28, at 8:00
p.m.
The Wind Ensemble will be performing under the directi.on of Dr. Robert
Monroe, who has already announced his
decision to leave Ceda;rville College following the present school year. For this
concert, Monroe has chosen a repertoire
of music that will include music written
for the church, and also a number of
pieces by contemporary American composers.
In addition to the home performance,
Wednesday, May 11 is the date scheduled
for a concert at M.aranatha Baptist
Church in Columbus, Ohio. There is also
a possibility of a performance at Southgate Baptist Church, Springfield, in the
near future, but details had not been
finalized at press time.
This Thursday's program, featuring
a number of students from conducting

I

Nature inspires Martha to spout on spring.

uts
by Martha Sprano

So, THEY want ME to write a story
on recreational activity for the newspaper.

s

s

•

r1

aside academic pursuits and are now
demanding that an established --recreational program be instituted. However,
until such a program be administrationally executed, such creativity must be
sought out by the individual. So, for
those of lesser ingenuity, suggestion for
recreational provision follows.

I found the assignment in my P .0.
box. It was straight from the head editor's desk, and bold letter~ stressed its
The regular observance of flag-raising
cruciality. I thought that there had been always provides an excellent opportunity
a mistake so, I promptly checked into for the camper to express his patriotism,
the matter expecting an apology for the with the added benefit of taking in some
early n;orning sun.
oversight. I · mean; I can understand .
Directly following this rigorous activithat head editors are human; they make
mistakes. I can deal with that aspect of ty, a breakfast of pork and beans, served
by the . most beautiful cowgirls in the
the human element. I was ready to forworld, at the chow-wagon, is always engive with the immediacy and sincerity joyable. From there, a planned program
of their penitance.
of didactic round-ups is usually provided
until and through mid-afternoon.
But it wasn't an oversight; they hadAfter chow and the observance of
n't made a mistake (well, they did, but
they don't know it yet). The right assign- quiet htllur back at the cabins, couns,elors
are asked to encourage the camper to
ment had been sent to the right person. write home to Mom and Dad, who are
Now, the problem rested not in the fact anxiously awaiting pony-express delivery
that the one assigned is incapable of con- from the range. A "Freie Time,'' desigjuring up some simple recreational data, ·nated between then and evening chow
but in an underlying misconception. That time, is teeming with exciting, sensational recreational opportunities.
is, that upon entering college, the basic
These include anything from hikes in
presupposition is that all recreational
activity involves climbing through the John Bryan (where the tour guides are
fully equipped with plant, tree, bird and
card catalog in the library, obtaining and bee guide booklet), to climbing around
compiling mathematical statistics, an- the Clifton Gorge (a camp improvision
alyzing scientific phenomenon, probing for an obstacle course), to relaxing at
philosophical thought, and researching the falls (pretending you're at Niagra),
tendencies, and seeking out literature to petting and feeding the ducks, turkeys,
motifs and universals.
However, realizing that I had been
victimized by such a drastic misconception, I sought out the initiator of my .disillusionment. Compiled findings reveal
that the occurance -of Spring itself has
performed the transformation of the
campus of Cedarville College from academic institution to campsite - overnight.

r

s

and other unique animals on the water
front (Cedar Lake).
- For a refreshing break, the snack
shop at the old corral is stocked with
beef jerkies, and equipped with an abundance of bubbling spring water. A special arts and crafts shop (better known
as the bookstore) which offers all the
latest rope and hand crafts,, is available
for venting spring-time creativity.
Intra-cabin sports are always an integral part of the intrigue and fascination of camp life. These sports and regular rodeos (don't mistake the two) are
usually slated during free time at the
ball field beside the track.

class, will include such numbers as
"Chant and Jubilo," by McBeth; "Chorale and Alleluia,'' by Hanson~ "Liturgical Music for Band," Mailman; "Eternal
Father, Strong to Save,'' and arrangement of the "Navy Hymn" by Claude
Smith.
Others may include "Suite Francaise," by Milhaud; "Psalm 46,"
Zdechlik; "Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral," by Richard Wagner; "Toccata
for Band," by Erickson; "Chorale," by
Nelybel; and "River Jordan," by Whitney.

John Reed Presents
Oral lnter,pretation
Dr. John Reed, Associate Profossor of
Pr~ctical Theology at Dalil:as Theological Seminary, will be presenting an Oral
Interpretation program Friday, May 6,
at 8 p.m. in the Chapel.
While on campus, he will be, speaking
in chapel, to the faculty, and in speech
classe,s.
Dr. Reed is a well known authority in
the area of speech and voice. His primary area of instruction is Homiletics.
He has arti'cles for speech textbooks, and
is presently working on a project invdlving voice usage.
He is a graduate of Bryan College,
received his M.A. from Bowling Green
State University, ms Ph.D. from Ohio
State, and M.Div. from Grace Theological Seminary.
Dr. Reed was on the faculty of Cedarville_ College from 1961-1970, serving as
Speech Department Head from 1966-1970.
In addition to his duties at the seminary, Dr. Reed is pastor of the Sherman
Bible Church in Sherman, Texas.

An entire spectrum of activity and excitement authenticates the entire camp
site with a smoky, rustic flavor that provides the clean, fresh-air feeling of the
open range.

Now, for all you seekers of academic
release; there it is - the $3000 vactionland. Lasso the opportunity, and camp-it-
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Cedar/Weekend
Activities Slated

THE·.(Vf PJ57EO Ti-ff:
TE.~,\\S FOR "i"HE t\\IXEO

OOJ8U:5 TO\J~N,VAENT

·10U Ki'Wl.iJ WHO
!{OUR P..\RTNER tS ?
:'r\OLL1-! VOLLEY!

t~OLLV VOLLEY?

c

The weekend of May 6-7 will be a big
one for Cedarville with the coming of
Cedar Day, an annual event. Cedar Day
is sponsored· by Alpha Chi, along with
the Development Office and Student Activities as they seek to provide an interesting; well-rounded weekend with something for everyone.
The activities begin Friday with an
Artist-Lecture Series in the chapel. That
evening Dr. Reed will present an oral
interpretation program. Also Friday evening Alpha Chi is sponsoring a relay
race and obstacle course by the lake and
a road rally, starting at the post office.
Saturday morning at 8:30 the Science
Fair, sponsored by Chi Theta Phi, opens
with judging taking place at 1: 00. There
will be more relay races by the lake
and an open house for all dorms from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
At 12:30 the annual Cedar Tree planting ceremony will take place, and raft,
canoe, and bike races will also be held
that afternoon. Saturday evening the concert choir yVill give a concert in the
chapel.
For sports enthusiasts the NCCAA National Meet track, baseball, and softball
teams will· be having home games, and
the MOC Tennis tournament is going to
be here on our courts.
Chuck Elliot, President of Alpha Chi,
mentioned that Cedar Day actually began in 1911, but was discontinued when
the college was bought by Baptists. Then
Alpha Chi revived the tradition in 1968
as a service to the school. Cedar Day is
held primarily to give students a chance
to see our school, alumni a chance to
come back and have fun, and to give
present students opportunity to get together and have a good time.

'
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0008lES, BUT 11115 5

HI, l.\'{ N.A,\\E 15
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Guitarist Carlson
To Perform :May 3
If your evening is free on Tuesday,
May 3, and good music is what you want
to hear, then the chapel is the place to
be that night. Guitarist-Vocalist Pete
Carlson has · been scheduled to appear
in sacred concert for the college audience.
This special musical event is being
sponsored by the Senior Class. Further
announcements pertaining to the concert
will be posted at the usual places on the
bulletin boards.

CLAS SI Fl EDS.'..
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent
2 bedrooms. June to August. Call
766-1511.
PERSONALS
OH, PAZ, we think you are such a
lover!! J'MLD
GIGI-Thanks, but I gave it up. Mur.
GOOD CONVERSATIONALIST seeks
interesting male companion to attend
J.S. Apply to Box 177.
STOP OPPRESSION - Liberate the
Calhoun Four!! Signed, The Committee
to Free The Calhoun Four.

nderson's

eekly 5

1

(Continued from page 2)
ing to work out cost estimates. This will
determine whether the government will
go after all that trapped gas.
Arms for Panama: The United States
and Panama are engaged in sensitive
negotiat1ons over the Panama Canal.
Panamanian strongman Omar Torrijos
has threatened violence if the canal -isn't
turned over to his country.
Intelligence ·reports warn that Torrijos is trying to beef up his military
might. Yet, he has been getting military

Staff Posi'tions

~•.. Gabriel Striders
•+~B.75each
••. Hi·Jackers
49•50
Rotors
ground
••.

•+/

..••
'

Brake drums &
disc brakes

•+_.
•••

COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
Mothers
y
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I
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I

I
I

d1
I
I
I

I
I .Ad:
I--~~~~~~~~~~-:
I (~sgf!O'.lure)
- - . . . - . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - W r i t e legibly_ _ _.11
L

JOHNNY'S
AU PARTS

p

The Whispering Cedars is now
taking applications for staff positions for the 1977-78 school year, including editorial positions. Any person interested in applying for any
position on next year's staff should
send their name to the Whispering
Cedars, Box 759, in the intra-campus mail. An application will then
be sent to you. All applications
should be in no later than May 15,
1977.

I
I

equipment from the United States.,
Late last year, four armored cars
were secretly unloaded in Panama. They
were purchased from an American company, Cadillac Gage, with State Dept.
approval. Now we've just learned that a
dozen additional armored cars have been
delivered to Panama within the past
month.

tfle

·----------~M-----,
J.G. - Floppy-Woppy, Beware! From
the Kingdom of Before.

cial

.Spttial cards and
sifts r May 8.
#

tome and browse
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Individual ictories eeded
In Team Tra·ck eets
By Dan Green
Track coach Elvin King said, "Everyone is trying to improve as an individual." This is the key factor in the sport of
track and field. Individual victories are
the challenge. This year, Cedarville's
track team has many individuals· capable
of victory.
One problem this year is depth. Many
events wiU have only one entry from
Cedarville. The Yellowjackets do have
good potential with many outstanding
freshmen. Coach King is hoping they will

Relay men practice handoff before big
meet.

Basebal.lers See

Slow Start
After playing their first eleven games
of the 1977 season, the Yellowjackets
stand 1-5 in Conference action and 6-5
overall. The team as a whole is only batting .297.
.Transfer Mike Ratzlaff has produced
the power the team seems to need after
losing almost all of last season's starters. Mike has the highest batting average, .421 and 11 RBis. Captain, Wynn
Gerber is batting .361 with 10 RBis, while
not far behind him is Wes Rowe batting
.360. The magic number for Dwain Hill
and Dave Stewart seems to be .333. Both
Ron Floyd and Fred Greetham are batting in the .280's, while Randy Cagwin,
Marty Devine, and Steve Hancock are
batting in the mid .200's.

come around fast. In pole vaulting Mark
Peters and Al Woodruff will be strong.
Dale Shaw, another freshman, is running
the mile around 4:29, and the half-mile
at 2:02.
Veteran returning lettermen include
Brian Hull, Warren Gifford, Dave Rogers, . Bryan Smith, Steve Lones, Joel
Hunter, Paul Budnik, Ron Thomas, and
Mark Streitmatter. Warren Gifford will
be serving as team captain this year.
All of the competition this year will
be tough for the Yellowjackets. NCCAA
teams ar'e getting stronger, but Cedarville is still dominating here. Malone
will be the toughest team faced this season. Their total team depth and strength
is outstanding.
·
Coach King is assisted by Coach John
McGillivray. Coach King expects a lot of
improvement this year. He said, "The
greatest mistake for a team to make is to
not have respect for the competition."
Getting the best track talent possible
is a problem for Cedarville. Although
the talent is great now, it could improve
if the students attending our school
would contact the athletic department if
they know of prospective talent.
Apl'il 12, Cedarville opposed Wittenberg in a dua'l meet. The Yellowjackets
have been victorious in this meet for the
last three years. Cedarville again won
this meet, 76-69.
April 16, was the DePauw meet in
Greencastle, Indiana. Cedarville placed
eighth out of fourteen teams. This was a
meet of big colleges, and our track men
did well. '
The Cedarville Relays were held
April 19, on the home track. Entered
were Huntington College, Marion College, Mount Vernon Nazarene, Anderson
College, Wilmington College, and Cedarville. The Yellowjackets places first with
65 points Anderson was second. Several
school records were broken in this me,et.

Number one tennis man Gary Gallian aces another serve.

•
ars1ty
etmen Show Strength
•
's 1n
First ·atch
By Dan Green

With a record of 8-1, the men's varsity
tennis team is having a fine season. The
Y,ellowjackets were off to a great start
as they soundly defeated both Bluffton
and Thomas More Colleges. The weather
became a factor against tennis as it
snowed the next week. W aJsh College
and Transylvania University were both
rescheduled for later dates.
The next tennis outing was a two day
affair. Hillsdale, Tri-State and Olivet
were scheduled for April 8 and 9, a Friday and Saturday. This called for a long
trip to Michigan where the temperature
dr,opped into the 30's. Hillsdale proved to
be tough competition as they squeezed
by Cedarville, 4-5. Tri-State was defeated
the afternoon 6-3.
Rio Grande and Mt. Vernon appeared
Saturday morning 5-4 and Olivet fell in

omen's Tennis Team
Face Toug:h Competition
By Nayda Terkildsen

The first Women's Spring tennis season has already begun with Cedarville
dropping their first three matches 0-5 to
Ohio Wesleyan, Bluffton and the University of Toledo.
The tennis team will be playing some
pretty tough matches this season, but
according to Dr. Diehl they wanted the
competition. It will be hard for the girls
In the pitching aspect, Randy Cagwin because most are· new players and don't
is 2-2 with a 3.04 ERA, Cail Searles is 2-3 know their competition's strengths and
with a 5.63 ERA, Ron Floyd is 1-0 with a
weaknesses. Therefore, they'll be going
1.69 ERA and Chuck Burnette is also 1-0 into the matches almost cold.
with a 1.29 ERA.
There are only- a few players back
Cedarville will play their sixth con- from last year; most of the team is new
ference game tomorrow afternoon at· players who are less experienced in
1: 00 p.m. against Malone College. Then .collegiate play. Since there is no set
they will travel to Wilmington College position that the girls ho[d, each player
can move either up or down according to
on Tuesday.
practices. But as of now Amy Ross plays
1st singles; Becky DeLancey, 2nd singles; Karen McMurray and Laura Palmer, 3rd singles. Playing on the 1st
doubles team are Marilyn Nauta, Debbie
Storch, Karen McMurray and Barb Wagner, while Shawn Taylor and Landa Penquite play 2nd doubles. Also on the team
are Debbie Krull, Mary Harris, Janet
.Jacobitz, Ginny Decker, and, Amanda
Fumbah.

next on the schedule. These matches
were both played away, April 12 and 13.
The opponents proved unworthy of Cedarville' s level of tennis as both were
defeated 9-0.
Walsh College was rescheduled for
Thursday, April 14. This match was supposed to be one of the toughest in the
NAIA Conference. Cedarville's men were
really up for this one and defeated Walsh
8-1. Great school support was a key to
the satisfying victory.
Saturday, Ap:t'il 16, was a beautiful
day in Cedarville. Temperatures rose into the 80's all day, and the wind was a
gentle breeze. This was a perfect day for
tennis. It was the day of the Cedarville
Invitational Tennis Tournament. Four
teams were entered, Central State, Transylvania, West Virginia State, and Cedarville. Play began at 8:00 a.m., and continued through the day. Some great tennis was played, with fine talent shown.
Cedarville's team again proved its
strength as 8 out of 9 positions were won
by us.

.JV Tennis
Junior varsity tennis is also important
at Cedarville. This program will provide
future varsity players. The J.V. team includes positrons eight through twenty on
the total team roster.
April 16, the first J.V. match was
held. The team played Clark Technical
Col:1ege at Clark Tech. This team is in its
first year of competition. The match was
tight with a final score of 5-4 in favor of
the Yellowjackets. The J.V. tennis team
has five more matches this season, with
three at home.

Second singles player, Becky Delancey
displays her serving style.
So far the team's main weakness
seems to be that they're standing still on
the court and not moving toward the
bail. But they hope to improve on that
when they meet Kent State tomorrow
afternoon at 4 p.m. and Findlay College
on Monday.

Love and the great out•
doors-220 Xenia Ave...
Kings Yard, Yellow Sp.
767-1866
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10% DISCOUNT· AVAILABLE
Dealing in; DUH LOP and UNIROYAL fires
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